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Bikes are all basic 2 strokes, except changes in the forks. Paste as plain text instead Display as a link
instead Clear editor Upload or insert images from URL. It may not display this or other websites
correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Itll be my first trials bike, at the grand
old age of 45. IF I buy it. Its kind of fulfilling a boyhood dream. having a trials bike not the beta I
came so close to joining a trials club and going into local competition, but for several money related
reasons it never happened but Ive always been a fan. I do ride bikes and always have, so. Who knows
what theyre like.Many thanks and sorry if all this seems a bit newby non technical guff. Parts have
been easy to find there are several Beta dealers in the US, anyway and while its not quite the scalpel
that some of the newer bikes are, its perfectly adequate for a beginner. I bought ours used; the first
owner had placed in several state events. All Ive had to do is wire the rear fender back together
after a spill, periodically change the oil and replace the fork seals It has been a terrific bike. As
AnnieGS said. parts here in the States have been very easy to obtain and not too expensive. It has
been a very durable bike and has only really needed some brake attention. It is a bit heavier than the
most modern bikes 177lbs vs 160lbs on the latest and greatest.Holds almost a gallon of gas. Great
bike for beginning to intermediate trials. Fantastic for trail riding around the local forests too. Six
speeds gearbox and the top two gears are tall.Mine has been an all around great bike. Here is a cool
Polaroid of mine I am not worried about it being a bit heavier as it will only get trail riding. Thanks
alot for the replys, really appreciate it. Has anzone found a source for workshop manuals. Online or
otherwise.I was able to email Beta in Italy and they actually sent me an original owners manual for
free. While not as light as the most modern
bikes.http://canadianriversafety.com/userfiles/canon-eos-rebel-x-manual.xml

96 beta techno manual, 96 beta techno manual download, 96 beta techno manual pdf,
96 beta techno manual free, 96 beta techno manuals.

Dougie Lampkin was able to win the World Championship on a 98 Techno. Check out this video.Yes
he is riding a Techno 250. I was able to email Beta in Italy and they actually sent me an original
owners manual for free. While not as light as the most modern bikes.Dougie Lampkin was able to
win the World Championship on a 98 Techno. Check out this video.Yes he is riding a Techno 250.
Click to expand. After all my other bike is a BMW thanks again G.Kennedy It has been a terrific bike.
As AnnieGS said. parts here in the States have been very easy to obtain and not too expensive. It has
been a very durable bike and has only really needed some brake attention. It is a bit heavier than the
most modern bikes 177lbs vs 160lbs on the latest and greatest.Holds almost a gallon of gas. Great
bike for beginning to intermediate trials. Fantastic for trail riding around the local forests too. Six
speeds gearbox and the top two gears are tall.Mine has been an all around great bike. Here is a cool
Polaroid of mine Click to expand. I was figuring out where to head off on the trails but got to
wondering how far can I go with less than a gallon of gas.I have no idea. Also I saw that Beta do a
long distance kit, tank and seat kit. Does anyone know if it will fit the 98 techno or could be made to
fit.Itll be my first trials bike, at the grand old age of 45. IF I buy it. Its kind of fulfilling a boyhood
dream. having a trials bike not the beta I came so close to joining a trials club and going into local
competition, but for several money related reasons it never happened but Ive always been a fan. I do
ride bikes and always have, so. Who knows what theyre like.Many thanks and sorry if all this seems
a bit newby non technical guff. Click to expand. Im damn near 5o and have alway been dazzled by
trials riding but never dabbled with it. Yesterday an opportunity presented itself and I traded a
TW2oo for a 98 Beta Techno. Ive only been on it for 15 minutes so far but I think that Im in
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love.http://afzaliqbal.org/userfiles/canon-eos-rebel-t2i-owners-manual.xml

Im damn near 5o and have alway been dazzled by trials riding but never dabbled with it. Yesterday
an opportunity presented itself and I traded a TW2oo for a 98 Beta Techno. Ive only been on it for 15
minutes so far but I think that Im in love. Click to expand. The one available to me is no where near
that lovely condition but it gives me hope to make mine that good. Keep us posted on how you two
get on. I would really like to know how far you can go on a tank of gas. Feel free to post pictures
anytime you like Have fun What a great bike. We have 2 acres, so I ride it in the pasture over logs,
rocks, stumps, do wheelies and get a great work out doing so. Im 51. Must be a midlife thing. Its a
great trail bike, and surprisingly does very well in sand dunes with the trials tires. I took it to
Montana in August to our friends 10,000 acre ranch on the Missouri River. I went places on that
bike I would never dare take any of my other motorcycles. Carry extra fuel in MSR fuel bottles in a
backpack. They are fantastic bikes and Ive been told very durable. I did get a flat front tire running
through prickley pear cactus in Montana, it didnt seem to give the rear any problems. I went
through my bike last winter, needed a few parts, put sprockets and a chain on. I went through a
small Beta dealer and had no problems getting anything. I downloaded a owners manual from the
net, but would really like to have the factory manuals on the bike, I enjoy doing my own
maintenance. Soundsl like Beta supports these older bikes well. I dont think a old guy who wants to
play trials rider can go wrong with one of these bikes. Its the best on the trail, it will go anywhere.
Pokey What a great bike. We have 2 acres, so I ride it in the pasture over logs, rocks, stumps, do
wheelies and get a great work out doing so. Im 51. Must be a midlife thing. Its a great trail bike, and
surprisingly does very well in sand dunes with the trials tires.

I took it to Montana in August to our friends 10,000 acre ranch on the Missouri River. I went places
on that bike I would never dare take any of my other motorcycles. Carry extra fuel in MSR fuel
bottles in a backpack. They are fantastic bikes and Ive been told very durable. I did get a flat front
tire running through prickley pear cactus in Montana, it didnt seem to give the rear any problems. I
went through my bike last winter, needed a few parts, put sprockets and a chain on. I went through
a small Beta dealer and had no problems getting anything. I downloaded a owners manual from the
net, but would really like to have the factory manuals on the bike, I enjoy doing my own
maintenance. Soundsl like Beta supports these older bikes well. I dont think a old guy who wants to
play trials rider can go wrong with one of these bikes. Its the best on the trail, it will go anywhere.
Pokey Click to expand. I just heard tonight that the bike is no longer for sale I am gutted,
surprisingly so. That means the search is on now, I have decided I must have one as it seems
everyone is having so much fun out there. Sounds like these Betas are a good buy. I have to ship it
from the UK though. But even with that I should come out even on money and a bike thats 6 years
newer. Im happy again I have to ship it from the UK though. But even with that I should come out
even on money and a bike thats 6 years newer. Im happy again Click to expand. Let the balancing
act begin. It is a great workout and will show you how bad a rider you really are. I had a 94 Techno
and just purchased a 98 Alp to get back in the game. The trials bike taught me more in one day than
all my other dirt bike riding put together. Have fun. Marc Has the headlight and wiring asnew in a
box.Did you buy that from Allan. Were you lucky enough to get the stock muffler too. You already
have the better pegs on there.Did you buy that from Allan. Were you lucky enough to get the stock
muffler too.
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You already have the better pegs on there. Click to expand. Looks just like a 96 I saw in an old
magazine article. Yes, I came with the OE muffler. Should I put it back on. Is the one pictures for
this bike. I plan to repack the muffler on it. As its a little loud for back yard riding. The pegs look
small to me compare to my KTMs. The Bilit ones they sell for the Rev3 will not fit. Did not get it from
Allan. OTP was a company owned by Allan. That muffler is a spark arrester made by OTP out of an
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answer blank. The pegs look like the stock Rev3 ones. By the way we usually run 45 psi in the rear
and 67 up front. Have Fun!! OTP was a company owned by Allan. That muffler is a spark arrester
made by OTP out of an answer blank. The pegs look like the stock Rev3 ones. By the way we usually
run 45 psi in the rear and 67 up front. Have Fun!! Click to expand. I will order a 95 as I like the blue.
Thanks for the info. I will order a 95 as I like the blue. Thanks for the info. Click to expand. Keep the
new one on the shelf. Many of us have found ourselves assoverteakettle once or twice while figuring
out this trials stuff. Ebay shop for moreGas Enduro Gas Gas Trials Pampera Gas Gas Supermoto
Supermoto Beta RR. Enduro Beta Mikuni carbRev3 first impressions 2002 Rev3Kuroyamas web page
John. Lampkins SSDT Beta prep guide FactoryTrials Parts more products are being added all the
time Air. Filters Bargain. Bin Beta. Parts Bike Stands Boyesen. Reeds Brake. Throttles Electrical
Parts Everything Else Footrests Fork Seals Gas. Gas Parts Grips Handlebars. Trials Clothing
Helmets Jitsie Clothing JitsieParts Pre 65 Classic Trials DVDs Silencer Exhaust parts Sprockets
Scorpa. Parts Sherco. Parts Trials. Books Trials. DVDs Tyres. Wheels etc DVDs Techniques with
Ryan Young undoubtedly the best trainingDirt Rider’s Motocross Riding Techniques Rider presents
these tip features by showing a wellknown pro rider goingThis book features the lastMotocross and
OffRoad Riding Techniques Pros Garth.
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Milan Chapters on Bike Prep, Rider Bios, Plus 14 free style jumpsIndian Air Bar Hop with Ronnie
Faisst, The Back Flip with Carey. Double Nac Nac is that an iceHubs supplied, Enduro or Supermoto
Trials here Trials 2008 Rev 4 Trials Beta 07 images here MotomerlinRev4 Fourstroke Trials 07 New
ignition cover design, Snazzy new graphics an aggressive mix of mat black and fluorescent red.
From the photos updates include smaller rear brake caliper, black. Plus snazzy newApproximately
500 grammes less, as a result of fitting the new brakeIce grey, opaque black and flash red aRev3Ive
had one running in session and a day at the local Group Trial. First impressions are very favourable
super smooth engine andSuperb balance with aIt was tried by several riders, ofSo far the only mods
Ive carried out are toI also altered the floatThis lap a good blast around a largeRight now were still
riding inThe rain returned for the Horsham Riders The going was steep clay banksOften using
second where othersTwo or three times a lap I wasIn fact probably theTheSo no excuses, this 200
will do the job whatever the conditions. ImIt all depends on what level you rideI would reckon only
riders aiming atTheLater I switched to a 250 when they improvedIts held up well,Yorkshire with
noMaybe. Im revving the Rev more. Lampkins SSDT Beta prep guide. If you would like to use all
features of this site, it is mandatory to enable JavaScript. Vor der Uberlassung hat mein Bekannter
noch das Getriebeol gewechselt, getankt die Techno lauft fur mich zufriedenstellend. Die
Suchfunktionen dieses und anderer Foren habe ich schon bemuht, die Infos zu einem 23 Jahre alten
Trialer sind ehr selten zu finden. Bei den Ersatzteilen scheint es zwischen den beiden Jahren
anscheint keine Unterschiede., besser noch fur beide Modelljahre sind einfach keine Ersatzteile zu
finden, darf halt nichts kaputt gehen. Ich wurde gerne eine Mindestwartung inkl.
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Wechsel des Gabelols an der Techno machen, zu der 36er Paioli sind aber keine Daten zu Olen
Sorten Mengen,Fullhohen zu finden. Ich furchte, weitere Fragen werden meinerseits folgen Grue
aus Koln Michael Inwiefern man dir dort fur nicht mehr ganz aktuelle Mopeds mit Infos helfen kann,
wei.Kann mir sonst jemand Angaben zu den Fullmengen, insbesondere fur die Gabelole machen. Gru
Michael Ich kann das aber hier nicht hochladen, weil zu gro. Ich habe auch gerade noch gesehen,
dass Du ein 95er Modell hast, also upsidedown Gabel! Dann passt das mit der Fullmenge fur die
Gabel von er 99er naturlich nicht. Ich muss mal schauen. Ich melde mich noch mal! Gru Michael Rot
blau mit ganz viel wei, kenne ich nur die Synt aus Baujahr 1993. Ez.93 kann doch niemals Modell 95
sein Die erste Techno war Silber gelb schwarz. Motor und Bremsteile zb.Bremsscheibe hinten
bekommt man gar nicht mehr. Ich habe selber eine gehabt und wenn sie lief war sie ein tolles
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Motorrad. Und so dramatisch finde ich es mit den Motorteilen fur die Synt auch nicht, man muss
halt ein wenig suchen. Eine gute Adresse fur BETATeile, vor allem auch fur altere, ist meiner
Erfahrung nach immer KIVO. By the way, was ich allen ZEROBesitzern empfehlen wurde ist, sich
rechtzeitig nach einem AluMotorgehause einer Synt umzusehen. Und ja, ZEROs habe ich auch noch
zwei. Aber leider kein TECHNO mehr Ich weine meiner 98er mit 280Racing Zylinder immer noch
hinterher.Kritisch wird es bei Stator und bei Zylindern. Mach die mal besser nicht kaputt Gru Frank.
Cycra Fender Lite Front KTM 125520 0006 EUR 44.95 EUR 29.90 postage Plastic Set For 300 Cc
Husqvarna Wr 300 Year 0813 White Red Wrp EUR 97.35 EUR 29.90 postage Only 1 left.User
Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign. Learn more opens
in a new window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment.

For additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment. If you reside in an EU
member state besides UK, import VAT on this purchase is not recoverable. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab
Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More
opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new
window or tab The item may have some signs of cosmetic wear, but is fully operational and functions
as intended. This item may be a floor model or shop return that has been used. See the seller’s
listing for full details and description of any imperfections. Youre covered by the eBay Money Back
Guarantee if you receive an item that is not as described in the listing. Find out more about your
rights as a buyer opens in a new window or tab and exceptions opens in a new window or tab.
Contact the seller opens in a new window or tab and request post to your location. Please enter a
valid postcode. Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. The actual VAT requirements and
rates may vary depending on the final sale. We may receive commission if your application for credit
is successful. Terms and conditions apply. Subject to credit approval. We may receive commission if
your application for credit is successful. All Rights Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and
AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign. There is 1 item in your cart. Email address
Password Sign in Forgot your password. New customer Start here. 0 0 No products Free shipping.
You must select at least 1 quantity for this product. Add to cart CHOOSE OPTION TO ADD CART
This combination is not available for this product. This combination is not in stock for this product
now.

All SHIPPING COSTS indicated above are valid only for PRIVATE CUSTOMERS nonprofessionals
For Orders shipped ALL AROUND EUROPE the shipping would be calculated automatically by the
system. Once you finish your Order we will start processing your Order, you will be contacted if
theres any problem with the Stock of any of the products in your Order. Once your order is shipped
it usually takes 24h to be delivered Spain and Portugal mainland, or 57 days for Europe and Islands.
When is my order going to be shipped. Fill out this form and we will get in touch with you. If you
have any doubt, please contact us before ordering and we will try to help you anyway we can.
Contact us here. MEN SHIRTS MEN TROUSERS KIDS CLOTHING YEARS APROX WOMEN AND
KIDS CLOTHING HELMETS BOOTS GLOVES CAMBIOS DE TALLA Motocrosscenter le ofrece la
posibilidad de cambiar la talla de la prenda comprada sino le sienta bien. La primera cuota puede
variar minimamente en funcion del importe exacto del pedido. Pago realizado con 3x4xOney sujeto a
la aprobacion de Oney Servicios Financieros EFC SAU. Como funciona 1 Selecciona 3x4xOney 2
Elige tu cuota 3 Disfruta de tu compra Availability date 20140723 Description Free size change
Returns Information Shippment Social Piston manufactured by the brand VERTEX, includes rings,
pin and circlips. Motocrosscenter offers you the possibility of changing purchased gear if the size of
the garment does not suit you. Onli for clients inside the Iberian Peninsula In case you wish to
change the size of one garment, we inform you that the postage to return it to Motocrosscenter have
to be paid by the client, however the shipping costs of the new garment will be paid by



Motocrosscenter Only for shippings inside the Iberian Peninsula and Balearic Islands In case of
another sizing mistake, Motocrosscenter will not take charge of any shipping costs. Changed
products must be in perfect condition, with the original packaging and all the labels attached.

All size changes must be made before 60 days after the purchase. To return a product, please follow
the instructions on the following link More information on returns Shipping address
Motocrosscenter Thechnopark Motorland Edificio Motocrosscenter 44600 Alcaniz Teruel Tf
978834236 How can I place an order. Create an user in our website, fill in the chart and finish your
order in the website. This is the fastest and easiest way. You can always call us on the phone 0034
978834236 if you assistance from one of our experts with your purchase. You can always contact us
by email. Due to the limited availability and popularity of this products, the availability will be
confirmed once by our comercial department once your order is placed. If your order does not
exceed 50 euros shipping costs will be 8 euros. For shipments to the Baleares Islands, the shipping
will be 10 Euros, if your order exceeds 100 euros, shipping will be free. For shipments to the Canary
Islands, Ceuta and Melilla, shipping costs will be 15 Euros with free shipping from 200 euros of
order. If you are registered on the website as a professional client, shipping in Spain will always be
6.95 euros 10 euros for the Baleares Islands and free on orders above 200 euros. Write a review
Write a review Send only product reviews. Questions sent by this way will not be responded. If you
wish to contact us you can do in the contact section of the website. Thank you. VERTEX PISTON
BETA TECHNO, ALP250LC 19951997 Piston manufactured by the brand VERTEX, includes rings,
pin and circlips. If you continue browsing, we consider that you accept it. We would like to let you
know that some features on the site may not be available or may not work as nicely as they would on
a newer browser version. If you would like to take full advantage of the site, please update your web
browser to help improve your experience while browsing www.mt.com.
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